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Dont worry Mother
But tho times HO short to

get together your school outfit
The getting togethers all done
Everything any school boy

wears all winter is ready hero
Big boys and small

Of the mena winter overcoats
on sale at 10 there are left about
150 coats sizes 44 46 and 48
chest

Some at each store

ROGERS FEET COMPANY

SM Broadway City Hall
and 7 And u Warren St

MJ Broadway 18th W fill orders
and 140 to itS 4th Ave by nail

1260 Broadway cor 321
and 54 West 3d SI

THE

OUR DERBIES ARE EASY
FITTINC COMFORTABLE HATS

You can pay more than
our price a hat but
you cannot get one that

wear longer look bet
ter or give better satis

faction than a SPHINX
200 HAT

Factory Danhury Conn

FIVE NEW YORK STORES
157 421 825 Broadway
258 W 125 St 352 6th Ave

XrwTnrk IloM n Philadelphia llnfTaln

FED BROTHER SHE NEVER SAW

fOBV CRAWLED 1TO ATTIC OP
MRS CLiFTOS HOUSED

Had Und Next Door With Another Slstrr-

Mn Clifton Sent Food to Him hilt
He Nevrr Left Ills Room Caused lila
Arrest at hast Thinks lies maine

Sirs Helen Clifton who has a boarding-
house at 141 West Sixtyfourth street went
to the police of the West Sixtyeighth street
station yesterday and asked them to help
Her get rid of a man who has lived for three
months In an attic room of her house

When the man was arrested it was learned
that he was Mrs Cliftons halfbrother

According Mrs Clifton her mother
died when she was an infant and her father
remarried relatives of hs first wife taking
care of the two daughters Helen and Mar-

garet About six years ago Joseph Tobin
the man arrested yesterday met his half
sister Mrs Margaret Cowan at the fune
ral of another brother M went to live
with her He refused tve her house
and finally had to be Beiiv to an asylum

He was released about two years ago
and last March moved to Xew York from
New Haven with Mrs Cowan She started
boarding house at 143 West Sixtyfourth
street but could not make it a succws and
in June she sold out and went to live with
Mr Clifton

Two days after Mrs Cowan gave up the
House at 113 Tobin was seen to crawl
across the roof to Mrs Clifton and enter
by a So far as could be

never left the room into which ho landed
until yesterday noon when Patrolman Ger
hardt out

Mrs Clifton learned of his there
from a neighbor and each night had her
maid take food and leave it at his
door She says she never saw the man and

afraid to molest him for fear her
boarders hear of it

Recently however his condition became
worse and Mrs Clifton decided to send him
away

cab was called shortly after
night and Mrs Clifton her
maid and the cabman went to Tobins
room Stretched out on an old cot
found a short stout man whose jet black

and hair fell in a tangle over his
shoulders

He refused to leave the room and made
such a racket that Mrs Clifton was obliged
to have him arrested In the West
court yesterday he talked so rationally
that Barlow dismissed him on
his to behave When he left the
court he was driven to a flat which Mrs
Clifton has furnished for him arid for her
eister

LOSES TYrO WIVES

They Pooled Evidence In Divorce Cases
IntjInR R A Parks or Sins Bins

Two women who were married to a
bigamist obtained divorce decrees yester-
day from Justice Amend in the Supreme
Court The women testified for each other
and on this pooling of evidence the divorces
were granted The defendant Robert A

Perks is now In Sing Sing for bigamy
The evidence showed that he was married
first to a woman who appeared in the
n Carolina Parks and to another
woman whose name was given as Elizabeth-
S Parks When his was discovered
both wives in prosecuting him and
they appeared in turn two eases

WILSO HAD KOCKOlT nitOVS

Man Acoiiffrt of DriiKRlnc and nobbing-
ttomrn Held for Examination

Walter Wilson who Is accused of drug-
ging and robbing several women pleaded

guilty before Magistrate Hogan in the
Jefferson Market police court yesterday-
and was held in 12600 for
on 18

Edmund Mark nfsistnnt chemist of the
Board of Health thai thn lir
bottles which were found on Wllnon con-
tained chloral hydrate or knockout
drops

HUhnp IuiirralN-

FWPOBT R I 10 The funeral
of the late lilnhop Thomas March lark
was lucid from Old Trinity hiireli at
Newport at 1 oclock this nfternoon The

lay in state from to I oclock
In the nliunih Hlshons Dudley of Ken
lucky Potter of New York

UUnd officiated The rvlre
simple form of the Episcopal ritual
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34th to 35th st

I Specials in Wine Department
I n

l H Macy Cos Attrut1oe Are Their Low PriC-

Smoidway 1

Finchs Goldei Wedding Rye

Five Years Old
Regular price gal 294 bot 74c

Special price gal 244 bot 54c
I

Moiognm Rye Micys
Special Twelve Years Old

Regular price for a bottle f12
Special price for a bottle 84C

Youngs Y P M others charge 500 gal 125 bot our price
419 gal 99c bot

Youngs Pure Rye others charge 400 gal 100 bot our price

324 gaL 78c

Red Star White Brandy for preserving fruit bottle 57c gal
249

Imported French Brandy for preserving fruit bottle 84c gal 374
Blackberry Brandy for medicinal use bottle 49c gal 219

Pere et Fils Epernay
Extra Dry 1893 case quarts 1998 pints 2199
Vin Brut 1893 case quarts 2198 pints 2398

dOrbel Epernay
Sec case of quarts 1849 pints 1999 half pints 2149

Scotch and Irish Whiskeys

ChampagnesDerenay

ChampagnesGeorge

A Usher Cos Gold Cap bottle 89c

A Usher Cos Special bottle 03c

Sandersons Mountain Dew bottle 98c

House of Commons Black and White
bottle SI19
J G Stewarts Fine bottle SI08-
J G Stewarts Finest bottle SI18

Heather Dew Stone Jugs Imperil
quarts SI44
King William IV V 0 P bottle SI 51

The Heirloom bottle 209
Dublin Whiskey Distillery Co bot
tie 93c
Old Bushnells Three Star bottle SI23
Cruiskeen Lawn large lugs SI37

California
Wines

Red Star
Brand

Claret gal 89c case quarts 286
Zinfandel gal 119 case quarts 346
Burgundy gal 144 case quarts 419

case quarts 346
Sauternes case quarts 499
Tokay 284 half gal 143
Port Sherry Angelicaand Muscatel gal

149 46c

Boys School ClothingUn-

usually Tine Values for Saturday
tfev Location Third Floor Rear

Boys Norfolk Suits of worsteds cassimeres
and navy blue cheviot cut full and loose sizes
7 to 16

allwool twopiece doublebreasted-
Suits made of same materials as above sizes 8
to 16 years

allwool blue cheviot Sailor
Suits handsomely trimmed with whitc red and
black soutache braid cut full and loose sizes j
to

Choice of any of the above styles-

at 298
Every Suit good value at 450

BOYS ALLWOOL THRtLFIECL SHORT PANT SUITS COlt

blue cheviot sizes 10 to 16 years special at

YOUNG MLNS LONG PANT SUITS in an elegant assortment of

Sixth Avenue 20th to 21st Street

Co

1Z

vest and short pants of fancy tweeds cudmeres worsteds and navy 4 48

l
fancy mixtures light and dark also navy blue and black cheviot sizes l
15 to 20 years special it
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SCAttED LOVER WITH TOY PISTOL

Then Had Hint Arrested Threatening
Kill Her llccause She Loved Another

Barbara Sohoefflor a seamstress 25 years
old of 350 Evergreen avenue Williamsburg
to discourage the attentions of John
Seelig pointed a toy pistol at him late on
Wednesday night as she was leaving the
house of an aunt In Oak street Greenpolnt
Seelig tried to pay attention to the woman
although he knew sho was engaged to
marry another man

As she left the houes Seelig appeared
and offered to escort her home She de-

clined and on the sidewalk they quar
relled Miss Schoefflor drew the toy pistol
and pointed it at him tie ran away and
the seamstress started in pursuit

didnt stop running he reached
the Oreenpomt avenue station but
he caused the womans arrest on the charge
of attempted felonious assault-

In the street police court yester-
day ehe explained weapon was

Vieth
was also in court He said that

had threatened to Miss Schoef
for A warrant for arrest was
issued on Miss Schoefflers complaint of
threat to kill and ho was hold a
hearing

The against Miss Schoefller was
dismissed

HAD is rovffos OF MONEY

Amounted to MOO On the Cart of an
Arrrsted Pedlrr

Four pushcart men were arrest d by
Policeman Fitzpatrick of the City Hall
squad at Broadway and Chambers street
last evening and locked up In Oak street
station

Threw hours later two of them who had
teen hulled out reappeared at the City
Hall and asked Sorgt Burns to let them
get the key of their house which was in
the cart sergeant Agleze-
one of flue two back to the
doorman went with him and noticed him
trying to a bundle under coat The

contained about 1200 in small coins
and weighed more than fifteen pounds
The money in still at the station

Irrderlck N ild Ullll III but Cheerful
ASBURV N J Sept 10 Frederick-

S Clibbs who is parsed n comforta-
ble day and was cheerful Ills physician
said there Will no change for worse
Mr Glhba w i up and about Ms room In
the Hflernoorj
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GOT WOMAN DOCTORS MONEYr-

Mrs TalTrn Causes the Arrest or Joseph
Johnson but lies Let G

Joseph Johnson president of the
Montana Mining Company which has

office in the Park Row Building was ar-
raigned before Magistrate Crane in

the whole thing was a mistake and that h
would matters with Dr Tappen

reporters to her lawyer
it was induced Dr

to become interested In the Montana Min
ing and Smelting Company another con-
cern over to some
in Harlem upon which be obtained a loan
of 17600 on a mortgage She got in return
1000 shares of stock

Dr Tappnn Laid that Johnson allowed
tho mortgage to be foreclosed and made no
effort to save it She has failed to realize
anything on the stock she holds which she
now believes to bo worthiest

Magistrate Crane upon the solicitation-
of Dr held Johnson in 18000 hall
or examination later in the day In the

afternoon Johniiqfr wife appeared and
when the case was called for
the release of her husband and Dr
gave in at last

SILT WATER OIL FIELDS
Story That the Standard Has Tried to

Wreck Bqanmont Wells Ridiculed
NEW ORLEANS Sept 10 The story

that the Standard Oil Company has
wrecked the Beaumont oil field

by letting salt water into it called
numerous denials front the Independent-
oil men have it
There is a certain amount of alt water in
all the fields of but In most
of the wells the oil and the salt water
rate readily The salt water is not confined
to the Beaumont oil fields but In present
to about tho wine extent at Jen

FELL IV SAX FR ASCI SCO HOTEL

W lowrnllul ts Scalp Wound b Strlk
Jug Marlili Floor of the Palace

KIN FHANCIHCO Sept 10 W Lowentlml
commercial traveller for F A Koch A Co
New York manufacturer of In
Htrumenta tell In an apoplectic fit today
in the PaWs Hotel an
ugly scalp wound hitting th rnnrbla

has a two children in
Brooklyn

its
the

Harlem court yesterday on the charge of
Dr C Jones of 223

t 1 street out of 7500 Johnson said

When she was asked for detaIls shf referred

Tappen

IN

de-
liberately

has

also

Southwest

nlngus and other places In the oil districts
of and
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The Sales of Fur-

niture Carpets
Rugs and China

Are Still Going On

T

¬

Boys Clothing Fl

for Boys 400 Top Coats
made of fine allwool tan or olive
covert cloth

3B for 1500 Norfolk and
Two piece Double brewed

School Suits of allwool cheviot
extra pair trousers with every suit
sizes 6 to years

44c for Boys 65c School Trousers
made of strong brown gray blue anti
black fabrics sizes 3 to 16 years

Finer qualities relativity cheap

Boys ri
Boys Negligee Shirts made of corded

cuffs 49c

Boys Negligee Shirts made of corded
neat stripes and on

light grounds one detached cuffs

Negligee Shirt made of woven
madras one detached cuffs 89c

Boys Stiff Bosom Shirts made in our
own factory of fine

effects on light grounds one
pair detached cuffs 89c

Stiff Bosom Shirts made of fine
quality corded madras neat on

one pair detached cuffs
119

Boys 200 Shoes at 149
School Shoes made of Casco

calfskin with dongola tops stout ex-

tension soles hand sewed welts Eng
lish backstays double stitched seams
throughout by others at 200-
a our price 149 Fl

Finer qualities relatively cheap

Childrens Underwear
Childrens Merino Vests and
short sleeves medium weight Pan

20 22c rise 3c each larger size and
2c less on each smaller size

Childrens Merino Vests heavy weight
Pants and Drawers to snatch size IS
29c rise 5c each larger size

Childrens Merino Vests white and
natural long and short sleeves Pants
and Drawers to match size 20 J4c
rise Sc each larger size Sc less each
smaller size

Childrens Natural Allwool Vests
heavyweight quality Pants and Draw-

ers to 44c rise lOc

each larger size

Childrens Hosiery urn
Boys and Girls Ribbed Cotton Hose
medium and heavy weight double
heels and toes sizes 6 to

Boys and Girls Black Ribbed Cotton
Hose medium weight double knees
heels and toes sizes 5 to 10 24c

Childrens Cotton Hose medium weight
two styles of ribs double knees sols
heels and toes size 7 32c rise 3c on
each larger size and 2c less on each
smaller size

Boys Heavy Corduroy Ribbed Cotton
sizes 7 to

Childrens Cotton Hose heavy weight
two styles of ribs double knees soles
heels toes size 7 39c rise 3c

each larger size and 2c less on each
smaller

Girls Ingrain Cotton Hose fine ribs
double knees soles heels and toes
size 7 42c rise 3c each larger size
2c less on each smaller size

Boys and Girls Cashmere Hose two
of ribs double heels and toes

sizes 5 to 9H 24c

Misses Plain Black Cotton Hose
double soles heels knees and toes size
5 17c size 5 I9c size 6 21c

sizes 6 7 8 at 24c sizes

8H 9 and 9H at 29c

Misses Plain Black Ingrain Lisle

Thread Hose double knees heels and
toes size 7 44c rise 3c each larger
size 2c less on each smaller size

Silk n

63c for 90c Black Taffeta Silk
strong and rustling

wear guaranteed 26 inches

64c for 90c Black Crepe de Chine
soft dainty graceful ideal for

costumes 24 inches

64c Scotch Plaid Taffetas-

all the popular clan color corn

Dress Goods istri
Allwool Tweed Suiting one of the
foremost weaves separate skirts
and tailored suits gray tan cadet
navy and reseda mixtures divided
narrow harmonizing stripes 42 inches
wide sold by others at 65c a
yard our price

Allwool Black Zibeline rich glossy

finish profuse with drifting camels
hair 44 inches wide sold by others at

85c our price 69c

294

res
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taleUes and Drawers to size

10 19C

11 44c

7 and

Specials it

for 90C
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49c
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ROOSEVELT HOME CODEHED
but by Presidents Uncle He Played

About It a a Boy

The Board ofHealth has condemned na
unsanitary the old Roosevelt homestead-
on Hlgn and Lawrence street inthn eec
tion of Flushing known HA Monkey Hill
and ordered the occupant to vAcate
without delay

The house was bulls and occupied for
many President uncla
and President many summers

mil Pnchrtt Max Another Stroke or
ParaliiliS-

ARATOOA Sept 10 William H PuckeH
bitter known a Bill Puckett who for
almost twoBcore years been connected
with the Hflraloga flaring A oolatoii
running park caretaker arid awUianl
superintendent 1 prostrated with
ralyvln This l lila second stroke ami
the entire left of body l anV tt r
A l I advanced In years re
li considered doubtful Ja well known
among turfmen throughout the country

b noo
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R H Macy As Attractions Are Their Low Prices
I

fl 1

Broadway 34th to 3th St

<

The Emergency Arose The
Depositors Acct Dept Developed

Watch It Grow
Account at

How Much You Spend
For What You Spend It

Put money in our DEPOSITORS ACCOUNT

We four per cent annually compounding the interest every
three months
Our Depositors Account Department gives all the CON
VENIENCE of a credit system all the ECONOMY of a C

Or D YOUR MONEY IS EARNING INTEREST
WHILE IT IS WITH US
You can deposit as much or as little as please You can
take out at a moments notice and
every dollar earns interest for you daily until spent or with-

drawn
We run no banking business there is no drawing of
cheeks with the temptation to spend money promiscuously

sell only for At THE MAN WHO PAYS
HIS BILLS not make up for bad debts by higher
He is not called upon to for the expensive machinery of a
CREDIT DEPARTMENT-
You know that no store can sell goods as cheaply in proportion-
to quality as a cash store No argument is to prove
that customer must pay the stores expenses including its
bad debts
Thousands have opened accounts with us realizing the value of
this upjtothetimes saving method

Start Your Account at Once

Custom Tailoring Department

Start a Deposit
lAnd

KNOW
DEPART-

MENT

¬

¬

25
Madetomeasure of all
wool cheviot tweed
worsted or cassimere

single-
or doublebreasted
models to select from

3750 Suitsfor
°° Coats

Madetomeasure of gray
tan and olive covert
cloth or black Vicuna
lined throughout with

J II
ing colors

28 00 for S3500

I

liens and Boys Fall Clothing
The Mens Suits for Fall and Winter are and
doublebreasted of cheviots and
worsteds Brown and stripes plaids and checks are
the prominent colors and designs

996 for Suits
1196 for Suits

for Suits
1496 for Suits
1796 for Suits
1996 for Suits
2296 for Suits
2649 for Suits

that others sell
that others sell
that others sell
that others sell
that others sell
that others sell
that others sell
that others sell

at 1200
at 1500
at 16 0
at 1800
at 2250
at 2500
at 2800
at 3500

The weather demands an overcoat

Overcoats made of Oxford gray and black me
dium weight cheviot lined with serge half box style
40 to 42 long 9w
Mens Overcoats made of Oxford finished
fabrics and unfinished black worsted lined and faced
with silk 40 to 42 inches long 46
Mens Top Coats made of tan and olive covert full
box or welted seams hand finished
throughout 32 inches long 14w
Mens Overcoats made of the finest imported Venetians
or Buckskin Covert lined with hand tailored 32
inches long 246

Mens Autumn Hats
Derbies and made of fine fur felt pure silk bands
and the newest shapes and colors

188 for the kind others sell at 2 Jo
249 for the kind others sell at 350
349 for the kind others sell at 500

The New Autumn Gloves
They are Clasp and Three Button Eclair and
Three Mazarin Glace Suede Gloves newest color
ings with embroidery to match

Eclair
Quality

44

OUVIN
Mazarin
Quality

HFRD BY aUWNII JCUNC CQNCCDI

rl

readysingle
modelsmade

1296

Mens

velour

bindingall 3d Floor

waitingThree
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PAIXES DOCTRINES

Charles Made Aicalnst Two Professors
In Methodist CollcBM

CHICAGO Sept 10 That the doctrines
of Paine are beIng taught by Dr
Milton B Terry of theology in
Garrett Biblical Institute and by Dr
HinrkJey 0 Mitchell who occupies a similar
place In the Boston tnlverxity school of
theology IB the allngntion made by RC
Powers manager of the JfrAorfinl Outlook
in tho latest Issue of the magazine

In condemning the teachings of the Evans-
ton iind RcAimi limtltiilioiiH Din writer ad-
vises run lo send their eons and
daughters lo school whern sunli teachers

allowed lo remain in the faculty nnd
not to support them

iwulo ax lunmlllguted filwhoo
And they were by a
nf or nilnlstnrA who are trying In-
breed In the Church

The attack oovwr nearly lOll In
the publication and n statement

forth In an urinnswer
thin thit thn two theologians named

Aching in ninny way thn same

Tern
professor

Met liodlds

Mil

Dr TY 11 I hIt

dissension

sets

TEA Cl1IVG

as-
ssrtjois

says lust ed

w
era
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Reading Route
NEW JERSEY CENTRAL

has a train EVERY HOUR to

Philadelphiadir-
ect to Reading Terminal

Vesllbuttd Equipped PullmAn Cotcfat-

nurl that i In
latter part of the edit li century

Hie motive writer
Inn fact remain thnt lust

time and has ever clniiei d-

M deism Slid Infidelity In now being tHiiffhl
our young
and Investigation of U llb

lShe

I

agaInst Ihf authority fir 1111 HILI

f

was lit
been

All III
reverent

i

t
I he

says

We Equip Scho-
olChildren Com

pletely School
Supplies As Well
As Clothing

¬

otor Cycles tthn
The Thomas AutoBi is recog
nized leader of all Motor Cycles It
has cushion spring forks and hygienic
cushion spring frame Always easy
to start yielding quickly and smooth-
ly to the operator who may retain
perfect control of it under all condi-
tions

Height of frame 22 i inches
Shelby weld less tubing
Thomas leather and steel belt
Motor 2 horse power
Capacity 75 miles an hour

pounds
Sold by others at 520000 our price
HI8774

Bicycles jthFi

Red Star Flyer and New
Bicycles 190 models thoroughly
to and handsomely frames
made of steel tool
steel cones fitted with Webster tires
mens and womens models 1498

Erie frames made from ons
inch Fauber special hangers
diamond faced cranks Kelly

tube tires womens and
1998

Webster Bicycles frames made of
one inch improved one piece
crank and hanger
with reversible cones
bars Hartford tires worn
ens and mens models 45 vs

Day Bicycles frame made of one
doublefaced reversible

and interchangeable cones throughout
frame

tires mens model 2998
Pay Bicycles for boys and

tires boys 24
in wheels 1798 26 in

1898 In and 26
18

Fairy for boys and
with Hartford diamond or

frames 24 and 26 in
wheels 1498

UmbrellasJBtn
Some men and women do not look
favorably upon those unwieldy

gloria Umbrellas that are in
variably bulgy and

And not care to spend several
dollars for a trim neat Umbrella

just to be lost
We introduced our Special Broad
way Umbrellas for all people

They are made of line serviceable
taffeta slllc case paramo

frames steel rods

26inch for women solid
horn sterling silver trimmed natural
wood stag Dresden ebonized
and other desirable handles

28inch for men weichsel boxwood
furze and Congo handles

Worth 175 our regular prce
149 special this

Better qualities ranging up to 1498

5ouvenirs
Visitors never fail to find much of
great interest where the Souvenirs are
grouped The display is always

and with practical
and decorative novelties that are
worthy to be retained or presented
mementos remembrances and keep
sakes

Sterling Silver Gilt Spoons handles
ornamented with emblems of
famous American colleges 198 and

Sterling Silver Spoons with New
engraved across gilt bowl 79c

Sterling Silver Spoons celebrated views
buildings of New York engraved-

on 124 149 and 224
Ricleszinn Steins souvenirs of New
York 79c 123 and 173

Copper and Quadrupleplated Silver
48c

Copper and Quadrupleplated Minis
ture Goblets

Silver Collar Button
Boxes 49c

CandyBMtmeal
Made fresh in our own factory daily

Delicious Cream Almonds our regular
price a pound special price 14c

Newport Creams chocolate
vanilla orange lemon peppermint

39c
containing ten

Genuine Vanilla and Chocolate Cara
mels with or without nuts pound
39C

Fancy Baskets filled with assorted
24c

Red Boxes filled with
assorted and 49c

the

Weightninety

ust
able handle bars s ngle

mens models

c

r I

98
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salientawkward
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274

19c

tache

our price
a special price for

ounces lSc

Hear shaped

24
wheels

sale 118
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REDUCED DIMNQROOM DESIGNS
Many a of reduced furniture still

on our floors in Mahogany English Brown
Oak and Golden some re

pure simplicity and the beautiful
graining

CHINA CLOSETS S4S to IllS
former prices 60 to 2 5

EXTENSION TABLES M to 120

former prices JS5 It lV

SIDEBOARDS SIM MO

former 125 In l7Vi
Also and odd GlmUn
latest Fall for every room

In every wood at factory us you

GEO Co

GARKUOB KVTIlANnK 1 wMT MTM

FacUrtMi U II WMStMM

fFLiNTs

1

to
priers

Im

BUY Of THE

C FLINT
W5123951I-
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43455N047


